The “Mini-Penthouse” is ideally suited for pulling material from reel racks, reel roller platforms or a pay-out cart. Also, ideal for use with an extrusion line when equipped with a dancer or tension control.

**Standard Features:**

A - Variable Speed Control
B - 1 HP SCR Drive System, 120 V 1 PH., 0-70 RPM
C - ROM 1700 Measurer 1/8” to 2” Diameter Capacity
D - Feet & Inch Mechanical Counter
E - Heavy Duty Mobile Frame with Floor Locks
F - 2 Swivel Wheels for Maneuverability
G - Operator Safety Foot Switch
H - 5C-6HD Collapsible Coiler 20” ID x 30” OD x 5” Wide
All Model’s Available with the Following Options:

- 1, 2 & 3 Horsepower Variable Speed Drives
- Manual Version with Hand Crank
- Electronic Stop to Length Programmable Counter
- Automatic Levelwinds

- Integral Automatic Cutters
- Plug-in Feature for Easy Change of Coilers & Shafts
- Spool Shaft Adapters
- Special Size Coilers

Includes Mini-Penthouse Standard Features and Options with the Additional Following Features:

- Integral Cutter for up to 2” Diameter Material
- Weighted Base for Stability

HEAVY DUTY PENTHOUSE

Includes Mini-Penthouse Standard Features and Options with the Additional Following Features:

- 36” Diameter CT Coil Turntable with Adjustable ID Pins for Coil Payoff and Center Post for Spool Payoff

MAXI / HEAVY DUTY PENTHOUSE

Penthouse Series Measuring and Coiling Machinery
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